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Abstract: Global and European diets have shifted towards greater consumption of animal proteins. Recent 
studies urge reversals of these trends and call for a rapid transition towards adoption of more plant-based 
diets. This paper explored mechanisms to increase the production and consumption of plant-proteins in 
Europe by 2030, using participatory backcasting. We identified pathways to the future (strategies), as well 
as interim milestones, barriers, opportunities and actions, with key European stakeholders in the agri-food 
chain. Results show that four strategies could be implemented to achieve the desired future: increased 
research and development, enriched consumer education and awareness, improved and connected supply 
and value chains and public policy supports. Actions needed to reach milestones were required 
immediately, reinforcing the need for urgent actions to tackle the protein challenge. This study concretely 
detailed how idealized dietary futures can be achieved in a real-world context. It can support EU protein 
transition by informing policy makers and the broader public on potential ways to move towards a more 
sustainable plant-based future. The outputs of this analysis have the potential to be combined with dietary 
scenarios to develop more temporally explicit models of future dietary changes and how to reach them.  
Keywords: future; meat substitution; plant proteins; stakeholders; backcasting; pathways  
 
1. Introduction 
A number of studies conclude that increases in animal protein production and consumption are 
unsustainable, contributing to degraded natural systems, biodiversity losses and climate change [1–5]. 
These changes are also implicated in an array of human health issues [6–8]. Global consumption of animal 
products has increased by almost 30% since 1961, whilst plant protein consumption has largely reduced 
[9,10]. Animal-proteins now account for at least 40% of dietary proteins [11,12]. These dietary changes are 
the manifestation of socio-economic transitions towards wealthier and urban populations [13–17]. These 
patterns are widely expected to continue, even in wealthier regions [16,17]. The impacts of these trends have 
led to suggestions that without future targeted dietary changes, the associated environmental and health 
impacts will be grave (e.g. Etemadi et al. [6], Springmann et al. [18]). These predictions have led to calls for 
sustainable diets rich in plant-based proteins to be encouraged (e.g. Willett [2], Springmann et al. [18], IPCC 
[19]).  
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The potential for reversing current dietary trends and replacing animal proteins with plant proteins 
has been widely studied [11,20,21]. Adoption of the ‘Mediterranean,’ vegetarian or vegan diets have all been 
proposed as mechanisms for achieving such reversals [2,18,22,23]. The benefits of shifts towards diverse 
and largely plant-based diets could address the negative impacts of current dietary trends by reducing 
dietary based emissions, supplying adequate calories for growing global populations, averting diet related 
avoidable deaths and reducing agriculturally driven deforestation [2,18,22,23]. However, despite the 
considerable benefits that could be accrued from plant-based diets, they represent significant societal and 
agricultural systemic changes, with dramatic shifts in consumer attitudes needed [8,24,25]. Although 
consumer attitudes have shifted and increases in vegetarianism have been observed in wealthier countries 
[25,26], further shifts are still required to attain the idealized futures described in the literature (e.g. 
Springmann et al. [21]). 
These observations evidence a divergence in outlooks of the future, where idealized futures [18,22] are 
compared to business-as-usual projections [17]. The process of reaching idealized future conditions are 
often considered through dietary scenarios, where narrow mechanisms (e.g. meat taxation) and their 
impacts (e.g. reduced meat consumption) are analyzed (e.g. Springmann et al. [21], Cassidy et al. [22], Erb 
et al. [23]). The utility of such methods is unquestionable for framing the human health and environmental 
argument for dietary change and potential future conditions [27]. However, scenario-based analyses, in 
general, consider only limited variables, ignoring the wider challenges of how contemporary social and 
agricultural systems transition to a point where the idealized future becomes a societal reality [28].  
Characterization of potential strategies and the policy environments required to encourage and enable 
such wide-ranging systemic changes remain comparatively unexplored. A number of recent studies have 
begun addressing this, characterizing how consumption shifts could be made through education and policy 
interventions over time [29,30]. But their narrow focus ignores the wider social, agricultural and political 
environments within which these changes would need to be made. Graça et al. [31] go a step further, 
developing a framework for mapping the socio-economic barriers and enablers, which may 
discourage/encourage future dietary shits. Although this work is vital, it largely considers only one side of 
the problem- consumption. However, for dietary transitions to be made, simultaneous changes in 
production would also be needed. This therefore offers an opportunity to investigate how society and in 
particular high animal-protein consuming regions, like Europe, can address current trends and move 
towards the idealized futures envisaged in the literature. In particular, considering mechanisms and 
pathways for encouraging both increased consumption and production of plant proteins.  
To do so, we propose a participatory methodology to characterize pathways from the present towards 
an idealized dietary and production future, where plant-proteins are consumed and produced at the 
expense of animal proteins. In investigating idealized futures, the development of participatory normative 
scenarios (or backcastings) can be useful [32]. Participatory backcasting offers a framework for medium to 
long-term planning that includes development of mechanisms and strategies required for attaining 
desirable futures [33,34]. It is normative, goal-oriented and problem-solving and is characterized by 
involvement of heterogeneous stakeholders contributing to a consensual visioning [35].  
This analysis looks to: (i) understand the barriers and opportunities that may inhibit or enable dietary 
and production changes in the future; (ii) map policy actions and milestones needed to achieve a sustainable 
future; iii) develop stakeholder developed strategies for moving towards this sustainable future. This novel 
study ultimately aims to inform visionary policy-making about future strategies and possible shifts in 
consumption and production of proteins across the EU towards a more sustainable future and hopefully 
provide the impetus for future studies to provide greater detail to these strategies.  
2. Methodology 
2.1. Context 
This analysis has been developed within a five-year European research project: ‘PROTEIN2FOOD’ ( 
Development of high quality food protein through sustainable production and processing. Project No. 
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635727-2. Horizon 2020 Programme, under the Societal Challenge 2—Food Security, Sustainable 
Agriculture and Forestry, Marine, Maritime and Inland Water Research and the Bioeconomy. EU 
Commission, 2015–2020.). The project aims to develop innovative, high quality, protein-rich crops and food 
products to sustain human health, the environment and biodiversity and help transition to more sustainable 
food systems in Europe. Stakeholders play a crucial role in the project forming a ‘stakeholder forum,’ an 
advisory body to the project. Stakeholder forum meetings are organized annually to gather stakeholders 
and partners to facilitate discussion about the project and future prospects. This study is devoted to the 
analysis of the results obtained in the 3rd Stakeholder Forum meeting, held in Freising, Germany, in March 
2018. More information of the PROTEIN2FOOD and the stakeholder forum and workshops can be found 
in Supplementary Material ‘The Project.’ 
2.2. Backcasting 
The backcasting technique can be used to develop normative visions of the future [33]. It can assist in 
planning and decision-making by exploring the conditions required for realization of idealized visions [34]. 
It also presents the opportunity to explore the feasibility of alternative future conditions and formulate 
solutions for their achievement [36]. Including stakeholders as part of this technique allows them to work 
backwards from agreed end-points and outline barriers and opportunities, define milestones and describe 
actions required for the achievement of idealized end-points [37]. Backcasting can liberate stakeholders of 
the constraints of contemporary thinking, offering greater freedom in developing more creative solutions 
[38]. Stakeholder engagement can also expand the knowledge base and provide an opportunity for social 
learning [39], increase legitimization of outputs and allow for consensus building [40]. As an output, 
strategies from the future to the present can be mapped and characterized, aiding in planning processes 
[36].  
Participatory backcasting can be developed following variants of the five steps (e.g. Kok et al. [36]) 
presented in Table 1: 
Table 1. Methodological steps of participatory backcasting. 
Step Activities 
1: Defining a 
desirable future 
Backcasting starts defining and describing the desired future in which the problems 
identified are expected to be solved by meeting a stated objective. Participants determine the 
spatial and temporal scale of the analysis and agree upon the final end-point (objective) of the 
backcasting and its timeline. 
2: Identifying 
milestones 
Milestones are interim objectives that are required to achieve the desired objective from Step 
1. Participants are asked to identify milestones and place them on a backcasting timeline (line 
from the year of the objective to the present). Also, they are invited to specify why the 




Barriers and opportunities for achieving the objective and milestones are identified (Steps 1 
and 2). Participants are given the opportunity to present factors or processes that they 
consider to be a barrier for achieving the objective or milestones. Similarly, opportunities that 
can be taken advantage of to achieve the objective and the interim milestones are defined. As 
with the milestones, participants are asked to explain the barrier/ opportunity to other 
participants and then place it on the backcasting timeline.  
4: Identifying 
actions  
Participants are then invited to identify actions that are required to achieve the objective 
(Step 1) and milestones (Step 2), address the barriers or take advantage of the opportunities 
(Step 3). Participants are asked to describe the action and place it upon the backcast timeline. 
Likewise, they are requested to be as specific as possible, specifying what the action would 
entail, who would enforce them and when they would be implemented.  
5: Defining 
strategies 
Participants are then asked to develop pathways from the desired future objective back to the 
present. Milestones are connected with the policy actions that would be required for their 
achievement. These pathways connecting milestones and actions are called strategies.  
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2.3. Stakeholder Workshop 
The backcasting exercise was implemented as part of PROTEIN2FOOD during the 3rd stakeholder 
forum meeting. The stakeholder forum meeting consisted of a one-day workshop of 37 participants, which 
included key researchers from the project and representatives of the food production-processing-
consumption chain (Table 2).  
Table 2. Stakeholder workshop: Groups and participants. 
Group 
No. of 
Participants Countries Represented Stakeholder Groups Represented 
1 19 
Denmark, France, Germany, 
Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, 
Spain, Sweden, Romania, UK 
Researchers, raw product producers, agricultural 
consultants, raw product traders, product 
transformation and development industry, final 
product industry, NGO 
2 18 
Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Ireland, Italy, 
Netherlands, Poland, Spain, UK 
Researchers, raw product producers, 
product marketing, product transformation and 
development industry, nutrition communication 
consultants 
The workshop included short plenary presentations on the EU plant-protein food challenge, the 
backcasting exercise and a final wrap-up discussion chaired by a research EU Policy Officer. The 
backcasting exercise was developed following the steps described in Table 1. Step 1 (defining a desirable 
future) was completed in a plenary session with all participants agreeing on a common desired future 
objective. Then, two groups of 18 and 19 participants were formed to develop Steps 2 to 5 (identification of 
milestones, barriers, opportunities, policy actions and strategies). As much as possible, the two groups were 
equally balanced in terms of stakeholder group and geographical representation (see Table 2). Steps 2 to 5 
were simultaneously performed across the two groups to facilitate the process of developing backcasting 
maps and to explore alternative visions of how to reach the desired endpoint. As part of Step 4 (identifying 
policy actions), participants were asked to vote on which policy action was most needed to achieve the final 
objective. This voting was also weighted, with participants giving three votes to the most important, two 
votes to second and one to the third.  
As a result, two backcasting maps were produced. A summary overview in the form of strategies and 
most voted options was presented and discussed in the final wrap-up session.  
2.4. Analysis 
The two backcasting maps were comparatively analyzed in terms of structure and contents. The 
structure of the backcasts was analyzed using basic graph theory. To do so, the backcast maps were 
interpreted as graphs, which are mathematical structures that represent pairwise relationships between 
elements. We used Latapy et al. [41] as a basis to study the spatial structure (composition) of the maps (type 
and number of elements; barriers, opportunities, milestones and actions and links between them). As part 
of this analysis, two parameters were created: (i) ‘M+A’ that represents the sum of milestones and actions 
and is considered a proxy for measuring the proactivity and response to change of the system (backcast); 
and (ii) ‘O-B’ is the number of opportunities minus the barriers and is used as a proxy to measure the 
resistance to change of the system (backcast). Following Wu et al. [42], we also studied the temporal 
structure of the maps, in particular, the evolution of elements and links across time. The content of the 
backcasts was analyzed by looking across maps identifying different and common elements (milestones, 
barriers, opportunities, actions) and strategies. We used Kok et al. [36] to compare strategies and identify 
robust (common) strategies and policy suggestions. Strategies were considered robust if the themes they 
covered and the general content were identified in both groups. 
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3. Results  
3.1. Desired Future 
Stakeholders agreed on the following desired end-point (objective): “To increase plant-protein 
production and consumption (by 25% and 10%, respectively) in the EU by 2030.” This objective coincides 
with one of the key expected results of the PROTEIN2FOOD project. Participants believed that the project 
could incentivize protein crop production and consumption in the EU by developing new breeding 
techniques, optimizing crop and soil management methods and identifying appropriate market 
approaches. The new plant protein food ingredients and products developed in the project were expected 
to receive a high consumer acceptance, leading to a gain market share of these types of products and a 
reduction of meat consumption in the medium to long term. Meeting the desired objective was considered 
crucial to enhance protein transition from animal-based to plant-based protein and thus, promote a more 
sustainable plant-rich diet in the EU.  
A period of 15 years (2015–2030) was selected for the backcast timeline. The year 2030 was chosen as 
the reference point for the future due to the time horizon of the PROTEIN2FOOD project, its temporal 
proximity to facilitate participants’ ability to imagine a future and to coincide with the targets of relevant 
policies and initiatives, such as the UN’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the EU’s FOOD 
2030. Researchers and policy makers have become increasingly more aware that dietary change is central 
to meet the proposed Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (2, 16 and 17) [43] and the Paris Climate 
Change Accord [19].  
3.2. Backcasting ‘maps’ Structure  
In total, 146 elements were generated across the two backcasts, with 82 (56% of the total) developed in 
the first group and 64 (44% of the total) in the second (Table 3). In general, elements were evenly distributed 
across groupings (milestones, barriers, opportunities and actions). Actions represent the largest number of 
elements, followed by milestones. Full backcasts can be found in the Appendices (Tables A3 and A4).  
Table 3. Elements identified in the backcasting maps of Group 1 and 2. 
Group 
Milestones Barriers Opportunities Actions Total elements 
N % N % N % N % N 
1 19 22 19 24 18 22 26 32 82 
2 18 28 17 27 15 23 14 22 64 
Total 36 25 36 25 33 23 40 27 146 
The temporal positioning of elements was not evenly distributed (Table 4). Most elements were placed 
in the present (2015–2020) and the near future (2021–2025), with few elements placed in the most distant 
period (2026–2030). In Group 1, 39 elements (48% of the total) were included in the present (2015–2020), 30 
(36%) in the near future (2021–2025) and 13 (17%) in the long-term future (2026–2030). Similarly, in Group 
2, the present concentrates most of the elements (29, 45% of the total), followed by the near future (25, 39% 
of the total) and the long-term future (10, 16% of the total).  
Table 4. Temporal positioning of elements identified in the backcasting maps of Group 1 and 2. 
Group Timeline Milestones Barriers Opportunities Actions Total Elements 
1 
2015–2020 6 14 7 12 39 
2021–2025 8 5 8 9 30 
2026–2030 5 0 3 5 13 
2 
2015–2020 6 12 4 7 29 
2021–2025 8 3 8 6 25 
2026–2030 4 2 3 1 10 
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Looking at the type of elements and their location on the timeline (Table 4), barriers were found in the 
present (2015–2020), actions in the present and near future (2015–2025) and opportunities and milestones 
more evenly distributed. Figures 1 and 2 show that, in the period covering the near past-present (2015-2020), 
barriers outnumber opportunities (O-B presents negative values), particularly in Group 2, which illustrate 
the difficulty to change the current situation. After 2020, stakeholders perceive a brighter future, with more 
opportunities than barriers (O-B positive values) and thus suggest less resistance to change. In both groups, 
barriers reduce to zero at the end of the period (2026-2030) but this is more noticeable in Group 1, where no 
barriers were identified after 2024. This may be explained by current barriers being more evident than those 
of the future. Years 2022-2023 and 2027-2030 are quite neutral, with the same number of opportunities and 
barriers (O-B is equal to zero).  
The proactive response to change, measured by the sum of milestones and actions (M+A), presents a 
more irregular and oscillatory pattern compared with the resistance to change (O-B) (Figures 3 and 4). 
Notably in Group 1, years with high M+A values are preceded and followed by years with low M+A values. 
In general, however, the present and near future (2015–2025) include high M+A values, suggesting 
stakeholders perceive that immediate action is required. The most distant period of time (2026–2030) shows 
low M+A values (e.g. in Group 2, neither actions nor milestones were defined in year 2027). Thus, how to 
act in the future is less clear in the eyes of stakeholders.  
 
Figure 1. Balance of elements on the timeline in Group 1. M+A is the number of milestones plus actions; O-B 
is the number of opportunities minus barriers. 
 
Figure 2. Balance of elements on the timeline in Group 2. M+A is the number of milestones plus actions; O-B 
is the number of opportunities minus barriers. 
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The number of links in both maps are similar, 51 in Group 1 and 52 in Group 2. Both groups show a 
high percentage of total links being between milestones and actions (67% and 44% respectively) (Table 5), 
showing the direct link between actions and milestone achievement. However, the more dispersed effects 
of milestones achieving milestones are noted by only 10% of all links being between these elements in Group 
1 and 29% in Group 2. 
Table 5. Links between elements. 
Link 
Group 1 Group 2 
Total % Total % 
Action with Action 9 18 12 23 
Milestone with Milestone 5 10 15 29 
Milestone with Actions 34 67 23 44 
Element with Objective 3 6 2 4 
Total 51 100 52 100 
The number of connections that a year has in the future years implies the importance of that year in 
the backcast. For Group 1 years 2019, 2020 and 2026 have the highest influence in the flow of the process 
(Figure A1). In the case of Group 2 2018 and 2020 are the most influential ones (Figure A2). 
3.3. Milestones  
In total, 37 milestones were defined (19 in Group 1 and 18 in Group 2). In Group 1, the milestones were 
oriented towards technology, processing, products and crop management and breeding. In Group 2, themes 
also included consumer awareness, organic agriculture supports, value chain establishment and the 
organoleptic properties of plant-proteins. Common milestone themes included: 
• Increased funding for research and development of plant-proteins (2018) 
• Availability of plant-protein products on the market (2019–2021) 
• Establishment of value and supply (production-processing-retail) chains for protein-rich products 
(2024–2025) 
• Development of new varieties of protein-rich crops (2026) 
In the first five years of the timelines, milestones regarding funding, development facilities and product 
availability are seen in both groups. This would suggest that stakeholders think of these being the easiest to 
achieve due to their temporal proximity. More temporally distant milestones include increased awareness 
of plant-proteins, improved management and development of varieties.  
3.4. Barriers and Opportunities 
Across the two groups, 36 barriers and 33 opportunities were identified. The 19 barriers identified by 
Group 1 are diverse and include technological, agronomic and societal awareness. Of the 17 barriers 
identified by Group 2, distinct themes like product cost and scale were proposed as important impediments 
to achieve the objective. Across the groups three similar barrier themes were identified: 
• High prices of protein-rich processed products may limit greater consumption (2018–2022)  
• Low demand and a lack of knowledge of products also hinder consumption (2015–2020) 
• Protein-rich product functional properties in terms of difficulty of protein extraction, lack of 
homogeneity in isolates and the organoleptic properties and anti-nutritional factors of represent 
processing barriers (2016-2025) 
In total, 33 opportunities were identified (19 in Group 1 and 14 in Group 2). In Group 1, dietary changes, 
market development, sustainable benefits of plant-proteins, increased awareness and innovation were cited 
as opportunities. In Group 2, access to information, international collaborations and increased value in value 
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chains were suggested. Although opportunities were distinct between the groups, repeated themes were 
evident:  
• Health and environmental benefits (2020-2025) 
• Dietary changes and increased consumer awareness (2021–2022) 
• Marketability of products and improved access to information (2022) 
3.5. Actions 
In total, 39 actions (25 in Group 1 and 14 in Group 2) were defined. These actions are clustered across 
themes of consumer education, financial and information supports, lobbying and value chain restructuring. 
In Group 1, actions include increases in public supports, investments in breeding, creation of a plant lobby, 
consumer education, marketing and advertising and taxes of soya imports. In Group 2, actions included 
local supply chain development, certification, lobbying, biodiversity payments and labelling. 
In total, 6 common actions were defined by participants (Figure 3). Despite the commonality of these 
actions, their voted importance was quite different. The development of local supply chains, increased 
consumer information, increases in funding for research and creation of a plant-protein lobby were voted 
as the most important (Figure 3). Furthermore, it is interesting to note the creation of a plant-protein lobby, 
which in both backcasts was set for the period 2020–21. This implies the perceived urgency for the need of 
a concerted and organized effort to include plant-proteins in political decision making and the need for a 
counter-point to the perceived power of the meat and dairy lobbies (identified as barriers).  
 
Figure 3. Actions needed to attain the desirable end-point from the backcasts. Most important actions 
identified by proportion of participants who voted for each. Only common actions across both groups are 
displayed in % of votes. 
3.6. Strategies  
In total, 13 strategies (7 in Group 1 and 6 in Group 2) linking milestones with actions were developed 
(different colored arrows in Figures 4 and 5). The strategies are presented from right to left, with the goal 
on the right and the stepwise milestones and actions needed from 2030 back to 2015 to attain the objective. 
These strategies are diverse and range from agricultural research and development, policy supports and 
consumer education. A number of these strategies are complex, requiring a number of actions and 
milestones before achieving the objective (e.g. Agricultural Research and Development and Marketing and 
Labelling of Figure 4; Consumer Education and Awareness and Development and Support of Supply and 
Value Chains of Figure 5), countered by a number of more simple strategies (e.g. Crop Management and 
Guidelines of Figure 4 and Agricultural Research of Figure 5). It is interesting to note that the groups 
perceived the strategy of Agricultural Research differently, one considering it complex, the other more 
simplistic.  
From Figures 4 and 5 it is evident that these strategies are similar not only in their content but also in 
the timelines for implementation. The similarity across the groups suggest that participants in both groups 
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Increase in funding for research
Development of local supply chains
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need for funding and support of protein products appear to be a key step in each of the strategies and for 
achieving the desired goal. 
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Figure 4. Group 1’s strategies for moving towards sustainable protein future. 
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Figure 5. Group 2’s strategies for moving towards sustainable protein future. 
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Following the workshop, 4 robust strategies for achieving the goal of increasing plant-protein 
production by 25% and increasing consumption by 10% were identified: 
3.6.1. Robust Strategy 1: Agricultural Research and Development 
Increased investment in research (~2018–22) for crop breeding (~2022) is implemented to 
improve protein-rich plant varieties for improved disease resistance (~2023) and higher yields 
(~2027), making these crops more attractive to farmers. Improved crop varieties result in increases in 
area dedicated to protein-rich crops across the EU (~2028). Expansion of new cultivars is dependent 
upon information and support for agricultural training (~2024). Means for achieving these increases 
in funding would be through the development of a protein-crop lobby (~2019).  
3.6.2. Robust Strategy 2: Development and Support of Supply and Value Chains 
Formation of local supply chains (~2019) encourage creation of value chains for protein-rich 
crops (2024–26) and expansion in protein-rich crop area (~2028). The establishment and consolidation 
of these chains are supported and encouraged by supports for local protein-crop and organic 
production (2023–24), as well as through supports from the future reform of Common Agricultural 
Policy (CAP) (~2027).  
3.6.3. Robust Strategy 3: Consumer Education and Awareness  
Advertising is expanded to increase exposure of protein-rich crop products (~2019), with 
labelling improved (~2019) to increase consumer information (~2019–21). Improved consumer 
education (~2021) is supported by dissemination of educational media to improve understanding of 
consumption and production benefits. Increased exposure to products and information drives greater 
consumption (~2023) and acceptance (~2025) of novel plant-based products.  
3.6.4. Robust Strategy 4: Policy Supports 
The formation of a protein-crop lobby (~2019) would encourage greater national public 
(agricultural) policy supports (~2022–24) directed towards protein-rich crops, leading to increased 
supports from the CAP (~2027). This results in a competitive protein crop market (~2028) and 
increases in areas dedicated to protein crops (~2029). Further support mechanisms are used to 
increase taxes on imported soya (~2026) and establish protective taxes to encourage greater use of 
EU-produced raw materials (~2023). Policies are also implemented to increase prices of animal 
protein products (~2025). 
4. Discussion 
We performed a participatory backcasting exercise to identify and explore potential strategies 
for enabling sustainable European dietary futures, with four robust strategies identified. The 
constituent parts of these strategies largely echo findings of the literature of sustainable dietary 
futures but formalize them into coherent and temporally mapped pathways.  
These normative strategies outline the need for greater production of plant-proteins in the EU. 
To do so, stakeholders stressed that formal investments in agricultural research should become a 
focus of future EU policies and could liberate protein-rich crop production. Particular attention is 
needed on investing in breeding programs to develop higher yielding and resistant protein-rich crop 
varieties. Such a suggestion is not without precedence within recent EU agricultural policies, where 
focused research investments were highly successful in stimulating pea production [44]. The co-
benefits of such a policy could be wide-ranging and could help to address the agricultural barriers 
that currently affect legume production in Europe [45].  
However, greater production of plant-proteins would not be sufficient to guarantee their 
availability nor their affordability for the general public. Stakeholders suggested that the focus of EU 
policies should also shift towards supporting the supply and value chains of protein-rich crops. 
Magrini et al. [44] outlines the inhibitory effects of incomplete supply chains for crops such as 
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legumes, a point reflected in the workshop and from the authors’ experiences in Spain. Etemadi et al.  
[6] evidences the benefits of complete and well-resourced value chains, highlighting how investments 
in value chains can contribute to consumption increases. Henchion et al. [46] argues that the 
commercial production of novel proteins requires the establishment of new value chains capable of 
minimizing production costs and risks. This could contribute to overcoming a major barrier identified 
by the stakeholders—the high price of protein-rich processed products. This barrier follows that of 
previous studies [47], who identified that healthier foods are likely unaffordable for low income 
populations. A shift to healthier diets may therefore require higher incomes, nutritional assistance 
and lower prices, representing considerable social and economic transformations. In this context, 
Henchion et al. [46] stresses the necessity of developing new initiatives to involve wider stakeholders 
and key value chain actors, not traditionally working together, to support the aforementioned 
transformations. Stakeholders insisted the crucial role of multi-scale governments (regional-supra 
national) for achieving such transformations. Voisin et al. [48] demonstrates previous governmental 
successes of supply chain supports, through creation of niche markets and labelling.  
A decade after Schneider [49] posited that a lack of information of protein-rich crops had limited 
their production and consumption, de Bakker and Dagevos [50] noted the continued need for 
consumer education concerning plant-based products. Awareness of animal products’ 
environmental impacts remains low amongst western consumers [51]. According to stakeholders, 
this lack of information continues to affect EU consumers. Ritchie et al. [8] states that without 
movement in consumer attitudes concerning animal-based products, consumption shifts are 
unlikely. Stakeholders noted and addressed these concerns stating that to reduce animal product 
consumption, increase animal replacement products’ acceptance and shift towards greater plant 
protein consumption, would require EU-scale improvements in consumer education and access to 
and availability of, information. There continues to be a common notion amongst the general public 
that healthier diets may be unpalatable, low in variety and may be time intensive [31]. According to 
stakeholders, to address this misinformation the EU must step in and develop educational policies as 
a conduit for encouraging public opinion and consumption changes. Historically, governments have 
had policy successes in encouraging and promoting consumption shifts through educational 
activities [52]. Wellesley et al. [53] establishes that the general public expect governmental leadership 
to reduce the consumption of unhealthy products. Stakeholders suggest that marketing campaigns, 
which follow information and education campaigns, coupled with improved labelling and exposure 
to novel products, could assist in shifting consumer perceptions and increase awareness of the 
environmental and health impacts of animal products.  
Increases in public supports and implementation of taxes is another potential strategy presented 
for encouraging sustainable dietary changes. To increase production of protein-rich crops 
stakeholders noted that national or supra national agricultural policy supports were required. This is 
not without antecedence, where CAP supports have had direct and positive impacts upon EU legume 
cropping area [10]. Stakeholders reinforce the continued need of these supports for encouraging EU 
production of protein-rich crops. Stakeholders also stressed the need for taxation upon non-EU 
produced protein-rich crops, like soya, supporting calls from Wellesley et al. [53]. Protective taxes to 
encourage use of local raw protein-rich materials in plant-based products was also suggested as an 
enabling mechanism for transition. However, such protectionist taxation could have international 
trade implications, considering the EU’s global trade agreements. Stakeholders summarized that 
application of taxes on animal-based products could also be used to reduce consumption. This is in 
line with calls from the literature for such measures (e.g. Springmann et al. [54]). Nordgren [55] 
argues the wide-ranging benefits of taxing meat consumption, with Springmann et al. [54] noting the 
benefits of carbon intensity related taxation, coupled with subsidies for food groups with positive 
health and environmental impacts. Saxe et al. [56], however, cautions the likely political, industrial 
and social opposition to such a strategy.  
Although these strategies are defined individually, it is evident that their application in the real-
world could not be mutually exclusive, being in many cases interdependent and complementary. For 
example, lobbying for greater supports for plant proteins and increased investment in research may 
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be far more successful with greater citizen awareness and interest in their benefits. Improved 
consumer education would also encourage the completion of the supply chains, as farmers and 
companies would recognize the benefits of following consumer demands. Proposed policy 
suggestions could be considered individually or as part of a meta-strategy, taking advantage of their 
interconnectedness, to encourage a series of a virtuous circles towards more sustainable futures. 
Sachs et al. [57] calls this meta-strategy a ‘sustainable food transformation’ and argues that to achieve 
it, interventions should be pursued in an integrated manner. In line with our results, the strategies 
identified by Sachs et al. [57], to operationalize this transformation would require deep structural 
changes, strong government action and the mobilization of stakeholders. Our findings and those of 
Willett et al [2] and Gerten et al. [58] suggest that it is crucial that adoption of less resource-intensive 
diets occurs in the upcoming decade. Stakeholders perceive that, in the next years, we will be facing 
more opportunities than barriers and a high number of actions and milestones, which may contribute 
to accelerate the EU protein transition up to 2030. 
Finally, this study has contributed to the extensive literature on dietary change by concretely 
detailing how shifts in diets and production could be achieved in the real world, where current trends 
are largely moving in an increasingly unsustainable direction. Through a participatory methodology 
we mapped the conditions required to transition towards a near-future Europe, where diets are more 
plant-based. We identified a suite of strategies that, if implemented, could shift the EU from its 
current pathways towards a more sustainable 2030. Encouragingly, these strategies in many cases 
were found to be robust across groups, which may point to their potential efficacy, if implemented. 
These stakeholder derived strategies could be combined with the dietary scenarios that dominate the 
literature, to develop more explicit scenarios, assisting policy making. 
5. Limitations 
This study is subject to some limitations. One shortcoming inherent to participatory backcasting 
exercises is that the proposed final objective is largely dependent on values and can therefore be 
potentially contested [59]. This can be mitigated when the topic addressed is of high political 
relevance [34], which is this is the case of the present study. Furthermore, working temporally 
backwards can be difficult for stakeholders [38]. Thinking backwards can be counterintuitive and 
requires high concentration, especially when end-points are chosen far into the future (25–50 years). 
This may diminish the inherent capacity of backcasting to deal with high uncertainty in distant 
situations [60]. To address this, a more immediate goal period (2030) was selected. 
In participatory backcasting, the distinction between milestones and actions is often described 
as too vague and dependent on the wording used [36]. Some examples that can be found in our study 
(e.g. ‘optimizing crop management’ as an action or ‘crop management optimized’ as a milestone) 
support this finding. Similarly, barriers and opportunities are in many cases difficult to distinguish 
(e.g. ‘lack of public support’ as barrier or ‘public support’ as opportunity) and can emerge as relevant 
items at different points in time (2015–2020 or 2020–2025). In these situations, good workshop 
facilitation is considered essential to clarify items, guide discussions and ensure an appropriate 
iterative process by looking at both the long and short term [38]. The authors tried to minimize these 
problems acting as facilitators due to their long experience in organizing, implementing and 
facilitating stakeholder workshops [61].  
Another critical aspect common to participatory backcasting is time constraint. As time is limited 
in the workshops, the backcasts produced usually do not reach the level of detail that is needed to be 
used directly into decision-making processes [36]. In the present study, there was not enough time to 
address important issues, such as responsibility, costs, impacts or implementation procedures. In 
subsequent workshops, these issues should be analyzed, along with mutual influences between steps 
and strategies.  
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6. Conclusions 
This study aimed to inform policymakers and the interested general public through the 
development of potential strategies and required actions to move towards a more sustainable dietary 
future in the EU. We used participatory backcasting to identify actions and develop strategies to 
transition EU protein-rich food production and consumption by 2030. Strategies developed revolved 
around increased funding for research, development and support of local supply chains, consumer 
education and awareness building and policy supports. These proposed strategies present a step-
wise, time considerate and stakeholder derived conduit to a desirable future. Many of the developed 
strategies were dominated by actions required immediately, reinforcing the urgent need for actions 
to achieve necessary dietary changes and therefore avoid the health and environmental impacts of 
continuation of current dietary trends. This article complements previous studies that elaborate on 
the benefits of dietary shifts by enhancing understanding of near future barriers and opportunities, 
whilst providing stakeholder-based policy suggestions for encouraging sustainable dietary and 
production shifts. This study is, to our knowledge, the first to concretely detail how shifts in diets 
and production could be achieved in a real-world European context. The outputs of these stakeholder 
derived strategies could be combined with the dietary scenarios, that dominate the literature, to 
develop more temporally explicit models, to assist policy making and future scoping. Further, we 
propose as a next step, that further workshops should be performed, with a wider diversity of 
stakeholders (e.g. consumer groups), not only to validate the current strategies but to generate more 
detailed strategies. This would offer a greater learning opportunity for a wider selection of interest 
groups and would result in the development of highly structured and detailed strategies to be 
presented to policymakers. 
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Appendix A 
Table A1. Group 1 number of connections across years. 
CONECTIONS 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 
2016 0               
2017 1 1              
2018 0 2 0             
2019 0 1 0 2            
2020 0 1 0 1 0           
2021 0 0 0 3 1 0          
2022 0 0 0 1 2 0 0         
2023 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0        
2024 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 1       
2025 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0      
2026 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 2 0     
2027 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 3 0    
2028 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1   
2029 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1 1 0  
2030 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 
TOTAL 1 5 0 8 5 5 4 4 4 2 6 3 3 2 0 
Table A2. Group 2 number of connections across years. 
CONECTIONS 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 
2016 0               
2017 0 0              
2018 0 1 1             
2019 0 2 2 0            
2020 0 0 0 1 1           
2021 0 0 0 0 2 0          
2022 0 0 2 0 1 1 0         
2023 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0        
2024 0 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1       
2025 0 1 2 1 1 0 1 0 1 0      
2026 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0     
2027 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0    
2028 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0   
2029 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 0 1 0  
2030 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
TOTAL 0 6 9 3 7 5 4 3 4 2 3 0 1 2 0 
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Figure A1. Backcast from Group 1. Seven strategies imposed. 
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Figure A2. Backcast from Group 2. Six identified strategies imposed. 
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